
German Main Dishes Soups
410 “Schnitzel Wiener Art” 14,90 € 203 Garlicsoup 5,90 €

Pork cutlet in bread crumbs served with French fries 204 Pancake beefsoup 4,90 €

and side salad

411 Chicken Schnitzel 16,90 € Salads
Chicken breast in bread crumbs served with French fries 301 Small side salad 4,20 €

 and side salad  303 Tomato salad with onions in a vinaigrette dressing 4,90 €

412 Pork Cordon-bleu Schnitzel 17,90 € 305 Large mixed salad with Peanuts 8,50 €

Pork Cutlet covered in breadcrumbs, filled with cheese 306 Chicken salad 13,50 €

 and ham. Served with French fries and side salad Fried Chicken filet seasoned with onions

413 Chicken Cordon-bleu Schnitzel 18,90 € 307 Italian salad 13,50 €

Chicken breast covered in breadcrumbs filled with cheese Mixed salad with ham, cheese and egg

 and ham  Served with French fries and side salad 308 Salad Nizza 13,50 €

414 Jägerschnitzel 15,90 € Mixed salad with tuna, red pepper and onion

Pork Cutlet in a creamy Mushroom Sauce served with 309 Farmers salad 13,50 €

 French fries and salad side dish Mixed salad with feta cheese, red pepper, olives and onion

415 “Pfefferlendchen” Tender Pork filets 19,90 € 310 Capricciosa 13,90 €
In a pepper cognac sauce with croquettes Mixed salad with tuna, ham, egg and onion

416 Rump Steak with fresh vegetables from the Wok, 21,90 € 312 Lotussalat 15,90 €
Rump steak with fresh stir fry vegetables seasoned Chickenfilet served with Lotus Roots, chopped peanuts,
 with an herb butter served with French fries  cucumber and carrots (own dressing)

418 „Goldenes Kreuz Grillteller“ 22,90 € Chef´s Recommendation
Beef steak, Pork cutlet, Chicken breast served with 314 Duck salad;  Mixed salad with a crispy duck, 17,90 €
 wok vegetables, Potato wedges and Spicy sauce sweet-and-sour dressing

420 Käsespätzle with roasted Onion and Salat 15,90 € 315 Beef salad 17,90 €
Homemade „Spätzle“ (German egg noodles) au gratin Mixed salad with beef, herbs, peanuts and basilicum

421 Parsberger Burgpfand´l 20,90 € 316 Shrimps salad 18,90 €
Pork filet in a creamy mushroom sauce served with Mixed salad with shrimps, herbs and Sesame
“Käsespätzle” (German egg noodles) au gratin We serve all our salads dressed with a home-made 

sour cream dressing. If you prefer, salads can
Light Meals and Snacks also be served with a vinaigrette dressing.
240 Chicken Wings with a Spicy Sauce (7 pieces) 10,90 €
241 Currywurst with French fries 8,50 € Children´s Menu

Sausage covered in a curry sauce 400 Crispy Chicken in Sweet and Sour sauce 7,50 €
242 Wurstsalat 8,90 € 401 Small Pork Cutlet in bread crumbs with French fries 7,50 €

Thin slices of sausage with onion in a vinegar dressing 402 Fish Fingers with French fries 7,50 €
403 Portion of French fries 4,90 €
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Vegetarian Meals Asian appetiser´s Chicken Dishes
470 Fried Rice 10,90 € 220 Prawn Crackers 3,50 € 440 Sweet and Sour Chicken 15,90 €

with egg and different kinds of vegetables 221 Sweet and sour soup (spicy) 4,90 € Chicken breast with Bamboo Shoots, Pineapple and Carrots
471 Fried Noodles 10,90 € 222 Mi Ga Noodle soup with chicken and vegetables 5,90 € in a Sweet and Sour sauce

with egg and different kinds of vegetables 223 Small Vegetarian Spring Rolls (7 pieces) 4,50 € 441 Chicken in a Curry Sauce 15,90 €
472 Fried tofu 15,90 € 224 Vietnamese Spring Rolls with minced meat 6,50 € Chicken Strips with pineapple and sweet Pepper

with vegetables in a red Thai-curry sauce (spicy) and rice 225 Giant Scampi in Prawn Crackers 8,90 € in yellow Curry sauce
473 Fried rice with Tofu 14,90 € with a Sweet and Sour Sauce 442 Crispy Chicken leg 16,90 €

with vegetables 226 Summer rolls (2 pieces) with prawns 8,90 € (off the bone) with mixed vegetables, Asian  mushrooms
474 Fried noodles with Tofu 14,90 € rice noodles, iceberg lettuce, carrots, cucumber, in Hoi-Sin sauce (slightly spicy)

with vegetables mint, coriander and hoisin sauce 443 Chicken in a peanut sauce 15,90 €
475 Stir fried vegetables (in a wok) 14,90 € Chicken strips with vegetables in peanut sauce (slightly spicy)

with soy sauce and rice (marvellous) Crispy Duck Dishes with rice All the above dishes are served with Rice
430 Crispy Duck 17,90 € Specialties of the house

Rice and Noodle Dishes Duck  with Pineapple, Bamboo shoots, Carrots 620 Wan Tan soup with minced meat and vegetales 5,90 €
450 Chicken Egg Fried Rice with mixed vegetables 12,90 € and sweet Pepper in a sweet and sour sauce 621 Wan Tan roasted 7,50 €
451 Shrimp Egg Fried Rice with mixed vegetables 14,90 € 431 Crispy Duck 17,90 € With prawn chips and sweet-and-sour sauce 
452 Fried Curried Noodles with King Prawn, 14,90 € Duck with mixed vegetables in Chili Sauce (Spicy) 622 Mi Tôm soup 10,90 €

With mixed vegetables und Curry 432 Crispy Duck 17,90 € In a big bowl with prawns and vegetables 
453 Fried Noodles with Chicken Filet  12,90 € Duck with Asian mushrooms and Bamboo shoots 623 Family appetizer 13,90 €

With mixed vegetables in Oyster-sauce (slightly spicy) With two kinds of spring rolls, Wan Tan, shrimps,
433 Crispy Curried Duck 17,90 €  mushrooms, prawn crackers and sweet-and-sour sauce

Vietnamese Soups (please bring your own container) Duck with Bamboo shoots and Carrots in a  Curry sauce (Spicy) 634 Duck with rice 21,90 €
630 Pho “Vietnam“ beef 14,90 € 434 Crispy duck peanut 17,90 € Crispy duck with in Hoi-Sin sauce fried rice

Traditional rice soup with beef, vegetables and Asian herbs, Duck with mixed vegetables in peanut sauce (slightly spicy) 635 Duck with noodles 21,90 €
631 Pho “Vietnam“ duck 14,90 € Crispy duck with in Hoi-Sin sauce fried noodles

Traditional rice soup with duck, vegetables and Asian herbs, Seafood 638 Bò xào sa ot 19,90 €
632 Pho “Vietnam“ chicken 13,90 € 460 Pollock (Sea Salmon) filet 17,90 € Beef with onions, ginger, lemongrass, carrots,

Traditional rice soup with chicken, vegetables and Asian herbs, Pollack Steak in a garlic-dill-cream sauce and rice Asian mushrooms, vegetables and fish sauce  
It will be a big advantage if you bring your 461 Pike Fish filet 19,90 € (slightly spicy) 
own container for the Pho, because you will get Pike Filet in a garlic-dill-cream sauce served with rice 639 Bò xào nâm 19,90 €
more sauce 462 Grilled Squid 20,90 € Beef with onions, ginger, lemongrass, carrots,

With French Fries and Vegetables (slightly spicy) Asian mushrooms and cashew nuts
If you want to celebrate your birthday, 465 Fried king prawns (spicy) 22,90 € in oyster sauce (slightly spicy)

baptism, communion, confirmation or Without scale with fried vegetables in garlic-chilli sauce and rice 640 Gà Xao Sa 17,90 €

every other event, we would be pleased 466 Fried king prawns (spicy) 22,90 € Chicken strips with lemongrass, ginger, onions

to welcome you here in our rooms Without scale with fried vegetables, red Thai-curry sauce, rice  and different kinds of vegetables (slightly spicy)
467 Fried strips of squid 19,90 € 641 Bun Bo Nam Bo 19,90 €

With vegetables in a red Thai-curry sauce (spicy) and rice fine rice noodles with young beef, lemongrass,
served with noodles ginger, peanuts and fresh herbs 



Pad Chai (spicy) with fried flat rice noodles, soy, Mango curry (hot) with bamboo shoots, zucchini, green beans,
peanuts and various vegetables chillies, carrots and basil
260 Vegetarian 14,90 € 275 vegetarian 15,90 €
261 with chicken 16,90 € 276 with chicken 17,90 €
262 with prawns 20,90 € 277 with prawns 21,90 €
263 with beef 20,90 € 278 with beef 21,90 €
264 with duck 21,90 € 279 with duck 22,90 €

Fried glass noodles with onions, carrots, celery, coriander, Massaman Curry Thai (slightly spicy) with potatoes,
bean sprouts and eggs carrots, onions and peanuts
265 Vegetarian 14,90 € 285 Vegetarian 14,90 €
266 with chicken 16,90 € 286 with chicken 16,90 €
267 with prawns 20,90 € 287 with prawns 21,90 €
268 with beef 20,90 € 288 with beef 21,90 €
269 with duck 21,90 € 289 with duck 18,90 €

Green curry Thai with bamboo shoots, zucchini, green beans, Tofu goes well with the above vegetarian dishes. Surcharge: 2 €
chillies, carrots, basil and eggplant
270 Vegetarian 14,90 €
271 with chicken 16,90 € 250 Tom Yum Kong soup (spicy) 7,90 €
272 with prawns 20,90 € with tom yum paste, shrimp, mushrooms, 
273 with beef 20,90 € bamboo shoots, bean sprouts, lemon leaves and chillies
274 with duck 18,90 €

251 Tom Yum Kai soup (spicy) 7,90 €
Tofu goes well with the above vegetarian dishes. Surcharge: 2 € with chicken breast, coconut milk chili paste,

 mushrooms, lemongrass and lemon leaves

Thai Dishes

Thai soups



Pizza Menu Ø28cm Ø32cm

500/501 Magherita Origano, tomato sauce and cheese 7,90 € 8,90 €
502/503 Al Funghi Mushrooms, tomato sauce and cheese 8,90 € 10,50 €
504/505 Salami Salami, tomato sauce and cheese 8,90 € 10,50 €
506/507 Prosciutto Ham, tomato sauce and cheese 8,90 € 10,50 €
508/509 Cortina Ham, Mushrooms, tomato sauce and cheese 8,90 € 10,90 €
510/511 Cazalinga Salami, Mushrooms, egg, tomato sauce and cheese 9,90 € 11,90 €
514/515 Hawai Ham, pineapple, tomato sauce and cheese 9,90 € 11,90 €
518/519 Calzone (folded stuffed) Ham, salami, Mushrooms, tomato sauce and cheese 10,90 € 12,90 €
522/523 Tropez Chicken, onions, sweet Pepper, tomato sauce 10,90 € 14,90 €

and cheese (spicy) 
524/525 Ozean Salmon, Tuna, seafood, garlic, tomato sauce and cheese 10,90 € 14,90 €
526/527 Mozzarella Tomatos, mozzarella, arugula, tomato sauce and cheese 9,90 € 12,90 €
528/529 Roma Ham, salami, tomato sauce and cheese 9,90 € 11,90 €
530/531 Diavola Spicy salami, sweet pepper, garlic, 10,90 € 12,90 €

tomato sauce and cheese
532/533 Bosco Ham, salami, mushrooms, hot peppers, 11,90 € 13,90 €

tomato sauce and cheese
534/535 Pizza mixed Ham, salami, mushrooms, sweet pepper, 11,90 € 14,90 €

tomato sauce and cheese
Monday-Saturday Pizzas are available from 5:00 pm; on sundays always available


